Abstract-In theory, autonomous robotic swarms can be used for critical Army tasks, including accompanying vehicle convoys to provide security and enhance situational awareness. However, the Soldier providing swarm supervisory control must be able to correct swarm actions, especially in disrupted or degraded conditions. Dynamic map displays are visual interfaces that can be useful for swarm supervisory control tasks, because they can show the spatial positions of objects of interest (e.g., people, robots, swarm members, and vehicles), at different locations (e.g., on roads and intersections), while allowing user commands as well as world changes, often in real time. In this study, multimodal speech and touch controls were designed for a U.S. Army Research Laboratory dynamic map display to allow users to provide supervisory control of a simulated robotic swarm. This experiment explored the use of sequential multimodal touch and speech commands for placement of swarm-related map objects at different map locations. The criterion variable was temporal binding, the time between the onset of each command in the sequence, relative to the system's ability to fuse the two sequential commands into a unitary response. User preference of modality for the first command was also measured. These concepts were tested in a laboratory study using 12 male Marine volunteers with a mean age of 19 years. Results indicated significant differences in temporal binding for different map objects and map locations. Additionally, nine out of 12 Marines used speech commands approximately 75% or more of the time, while the remaining three Marines used touch commands first approximately 75% or more of the time. Temporal binding was significantly shorter for touch-first than for speech-first commands.
must not only permit exchange of detailed or specific information on an individual robot, but permit the user to gain an understanding of intent and operations of a multi-part entity that has a cognition of its own, and also has potentially hundreds or thousands of members at both micro (individual member) and macro (swarm) levels [2] . Soldier-swarm interaction is a critical aspect of swarm control, especially in disrupted or degraded conditions: the Soldier must be kept cognizant of swarm operations through an interface that allows him or her to monitor status and/or institute corrective actions. The growing body of human-robot interaction (HRI) research still has little to say about the design of Soldier-swarm interface displays and controls, possibly because there are not that many extant human/swarm systems from which to draw data to inform interface concepts.
Dynamic map displays can be useful for a soldier/swarm interface because they can delineate the spatial position of different map objects (e.g., vehicles, people, or swarm members) at different locations [3] . Changes in location or characteristics of dynamic map objects can be made by user control, such as when the user changes the spatial position or characteristics of map objects. Previous research has shown that multimodal controls can be more useful for dynamic displays than controls consisting of only one modality. Oviatt [3] found that interacting with dynamic map interfaces with multimodal controls as inputs (in her case, pen-based and speech controls) was more advantageous for the user than speech input alone, because unimodal speech control can lead to more user errors, longer task completion times, and greater user frustration. Other researchers [4] found that multimodal controls for dynamic maps allows users to choose which input modality they want to use, in which order, when inputting information.
The research described in the previous paragraphs takes a "human-centered" viewpoint, which explores the efficiency of human performance in a human-computer interface. However, few researchers have explored a system-centered viewpoint, which examines user characteristics that could enable the system to deal with user input in a more efficient manner. One such systems-centered approach useful in a multimodal control system would be to define user characteristics which could enable the system to identify and bind multiple user commands into a unitary response (i.e., to define multiple user control actions as being related to each other as part of the same command) in order to correctly process sequential multimodal user commands, and thus create an interface that is useful to the human operator. In this study, we took a systems approach by characterizing user factors that relate to the system's ability to bind Several researchers [5, 6, 7] found that tracking the timing of sequential multimodal commands provides effective system organizational cues for binding multimodal input. The time between the onset of a first control action (e.g., a speech command) relative to the onset of a second sequential, dependent control action (e.g., a consequent touch command) can be defined operationally as temporal binding, and is critical for the system to correctly interpret the operator's intent, as well as to support a smoother fusion of commands to the system and reduce system error. Although Oviatt, Lunsford and Coulston [8] suggested that identifying time between control actions is important, neither they nor any other researcher used sequential speech and touch controls. In addition, few researchers have explored user issues that might affect temporal binding. These issues include user difficulty when using touch commands to define map locations, the relevance of spoken commands used to define map objects, and user modality preference when presenting sequential speech and touch commands. These issues are described below.
The first issue is the need to define input difficulty of touch commands. In considering motor actions with touch screen displays, neither Oviatt [9] , Oviatt, Lunsford and Coulston [8] , nor any other researcher explored human performance using touch commands to input map locations with different levels of difficulty, such as static (nonmoving) versus dynamic (moving) touch screen targets (also referred to as map objects). In Oviatt's research, all map objects were static and none were differentiated by size. In addition, emphasis on participant response time and accuracy can have an effect on these factors. If response accuracy was held constant (i.e., by emphasizing accurate responses), the time taken to touch a relatively small target (e.g., an intersection) should be longer than that involved in touching a relatively larger target (e.g., anywhere on a road) [10] . Similarly, the time taken to touch a moving target should be longer than that required to touch a static target of the same size. If response time were held relatively constant (i.e., by emphasizing fast response time), accuracy of touch response for moving targets and smaller stationary targets should be less than that for larger stationary targets. Because swarm displays, and military displays in general, can include moving elements, research should explore the effects of targets of increasing level of difficulty (large static targets, small static targets, and small moving targets) on temporal binding of speech and touch commands, with special care given to emphasis on response time and accuracy.
The second issue is the need for relevant speech commands used for map objects on dynamic map displays. There is no multimodal research involving constrained (limited or controlled) speech commands for dynamic map displays in military environments.
Military speech recognition command grammars often use a limited vocabulary with short words and phrases, because this approach has been shown to work better with current speech recognition technology [11] . However, Oviatt's research [3] used unconstrained natural language commands, in which participants could use multi-word and multi-sentence commands of their own choosing. This research will explore the use of short, one-word military speech commands for emplacing map objects such as targets (objects to be aimed or fired at), hotspots (difficult or dangerous areas), and waypoints (determinants of path of swarm travel).
The third issue is user preference in order of presenting sequential commands. User preference in the order of which modality (speech or touch) is used in commands (henceforth known as preferred modality) is important because multimodal systems usually have fixed, predefined temporal thresholds between commands [7, 8] . These researchers noted that a system with a fixed temporal threshold that is too short might not integrate speech and touch signals correctly, causing the system to miss and/or eliminate the second part of a multimodal command, thus increasing system error. No researcher has explored user preference in presenting sequential touch or speech commands in dynamic maps.
The goal of this study was to use a systems approach to design and evaluate a Soldier/swarm dynamic display interface, in which the Soldier could use sequential multimodal (speech and touch) commands in any order, to emplace different types of map objects (targets, waypoints, and hotspots) at different locations (roads, intersections, swarm edges) on a touchscreen map. The dependent variable was temporal binding, the time between the onset of the sequential commands, relative to the system's ability to fuse the two commands into a unitary response. User preference of modality used for the first command was also measured. Figure 1 shows the interactive map used in the Soldier interface. Roads are shown in black, buildings in green, and the swarm is shown as a red circle in the upper left hand corner of the map.
This experiment involves several hypotheses. We hypothesized that the type of map location and map object would affect the inter-command time (temporal binding) of multimodal speech and touch commands. We conjectured that small moving map locations such as swarm edges would produce longer and more variable temporal binding times. We hypothesized that there would be no difference in temporal binding for command words for map objects, because all words have the same number of syllables, and should take approximately the same amount of time to enunciate. Due to lack of information regarding preferred modality for sequential speech-or touch-first commands, no hypothesis can be made; this experiment will determine which modality (touch or speech) is preferred for first commands by the participants. ® (Epic Games Inc.) platform. The software simulated the travel of a 40-member airborne robotic swarm as it protected a 4-member truck convoy, as both traveled across a terrain containing roads, intersections, and buildings. We used a simulated swarm because limitations of technology, dollar and time resources would not allow us to use a swarm with actual robots. SoundForge ® software was used for visual inspection and measurement of command onset and offset during data analysis.
2) Hardware. Audio apparatus included Sennheiser HMD 280 headphones with boom microphone. Visual apparatus included two Intel-based PC computers. The touchscreen monitor of the first computer was located directly in front of the participant. The second computer controlled the movement of the swarm and the convoy on the touchscreen monitor.
The participant provided touch commands by touching the touchscreen with the index finger of his right hand. A computer mouse was located at the bottom center below the touchscreen, to act as a baseline location at which the participant would position their right hand between touch commands. As recommended by human factors guidelines, the onset of the touch command was defined as being that point in time when the participant removed his finger from the touchscreen [14] . These guidelines were used because they accommodate users who output touchscreen commands by putting their finger down at locations nearby their targets, then moving their finger to the end location before removing their finger from the target.
3) Stimuli. The dynamic map display is shown in Figure  1 .
Additional visual and audio stimuli played simultaneously, acting as messages from headquarters to signal the start of each interactive map task. The visual signal appeared as a text message at the bottom of the touschscreen. The audio stimulus was a pre-recorded binaural audio tone signal (the same sound was heard in both ears) which was played over the participant's headphones at 65 dBA. The audio signal, which consisted of three simultaneous tones of 1000, 2000 and 3000 Hz. and a duration of approximately 1.0 sec., was sounded once at the beginning of each task. The visual text message remained for the duration of the task. 
4)
Questionnaires. Questionnaires included a demographic questionnaire to record the participant's age and gender. A final questionnaire was administered after the experiment to allow the participant to give comments on the ease of use of the multimodal controls.
C. Procedure
Each participant was taken to a temperature-controlled trailer near the ARL Ground Vehicle Experimentation Course at Aberdeen Proving Ground, where they filled out a Volunteer Agreement Affidavit.
Each was given an audiogram, and asked about their vision to determine whether or not their hearing and vision fit the experimental criteria. Participants who fit the criteria then filled out the demographic questionnaire. Participants took part in the experiment one at a time.
After a short break, each participant was seated at a workstation and trained to perform the experimental task. Each was told that as swarm supervisors, they would hear an audio tone, see a map, and see a simultaneous visual message from Headquarters at the bottom of the touchscreen. The text message would specify one specific map object and one map location that they must communicate to the swarm in real-time by means of sequential touch and speech commands which could be presented in any order that they preferred. An example of messages from headquarters and resulting touch and speech commands are seen in Table 1 . In any order, Say "waypoint," Touch screen at the intersection of 2 nd Street and Bravo Street. "Put a target anywhere at the lagging edge of the swarm."
In any order, Say "target." Touch screen anywhere at the lagging edge of the swarm.
Before the task, the right hand of the participant was placed at the baseline location on the computer mouse located below the center of the touchscreen. To give touchscreen commands, participants were told that they must touch the specified map location (road, intersection or swarm edge) on the touchscreen with their right hand as quickly and accurately as possible, and then to move their hand back to the computer mouse after each touch command. To give speech commands, participants were told that they must speak the name of the map object (target, hotspot, waypoint) into the boom microphone connected to their headphones as quickly and accurately as possible. In order to ensure that the participant used and maintained their natural speech/touch response pattern, participants were told to use touch and speech commands in whatever order they were most comfortable. Participants then received a total of 32 training trials in which they were given feedback by the experimenter (feedback was given during practice trials, but not during experimental trials).
The participant then performed 72 experimental trials with different combinations of map objects and map locations. After the experimental trials ended, the participant had a 30-minute break. After the participant gave a verbal workload rating for the second experimental condition, they filled out a final questionnaire, after which the experiment was concluded.
D. Experimental Design
The experimental design used for data collection and to structure the data analysis was a 3 (map object) x 3 (map location) within-subjects design. Preferred modality of the first command was analyzed and described separately because of concerns regarding the uneven sample size of speech-first vs. touch-first responses.
To provide task validity, as well as words with the same number of syllables and duration, the three different types of map objects consisted of the words "waypoint," "hotspot," and "target." The three types of map locations were (1) swarm leading or lagging edges (one-dimensional moving points), (2) map intersections (two-dimensional stationary points); and (3) map roads (one-dimensional stationary points). Participant preferred modality (speech or touch command first) was recorded for each command, and acted as a between-subjects variable.
Dependent variables included the proportion of correct speech and touch commands, and inter-command temporal binding time (the difference in time between the onset of the participant's first audio or touch command, and the onset of the second command). The number of commands with speech-first and touch-first preferred modality was recorded for each subject.
III. RESULTS

A. Data Analyses
Data analyses were performed after the conclusion of the experiment. The proportion of accurate speech and touch commands was noted. For temporal binding times, an SPSS Mixed Linear Model was performed on the map object and map location data, and effects showing a p value greater than 0.05 were not considered statistically significant. A Bonferroni post-hoc test was performed on significant effects, and effects showing a p value greater than 0.05 were not considered statistically significant. The proportion of speech or touch commands used as the first command for each participant was noted and was described. For preferred modality, both a linear mixed model analysis of variance (ANOVA), as well as a two-sample Kruskal Wallis test were used. The nonparamatric test was performed because of concerns regarding small sample size and an uneven number of data points (approximately ¾ of all preferred modality data were speech-first commands). Effects showing a p value greater than 0.05 were not considered statistically significant.
B. Accuracy
Results indicate that less than 2% of the total speech commands were incorrectly uttered (e.g., the participant saying "target" instead of "waypoint").
C. Temporal Binding Time
For temporal binding time (the difference in time between the onset of the participant's first speech or touch command, and the onset of the second command) of the map object/map location data, a linear mixed model analysis of variance (ANOVA) with a post-hoc Bonferroni analysis indicated significant (p < 0.01) main effects for map location and map object. There were no significant interactions.
Results for the map location main effect (Figure 2 ) indicated that temporal binding times for intersections were significantly greater (p < 0.001) than those for roads or swarm edges, with no significant difference between roads and swarm edges. The comparatively short mean response times for moving swarm edges could have been due to the slow (one update/second) screen update rate, which may have resulted in rate of movement of the swarm being slow enough to reduce the level of task difficulty. Further research should involve faster swarm update rates, and an investigation of any potential time/accuracy tradeoffs involved in performing this task.
Results for map object main effect (Figure 3 ) indicated that that the mean temporal binding time was significantly greater (p < 0.001) for the word "hotspot" than for the word "target." There was no significant difference between the words "hotspot" and "waypoint." The experimenters noted that the word "hotspot" begins with a relatively voiceless or breathy phonation and no vibration of the vocal cords, and thus lacks the definite manner and articulation of the consonants of the word "target." Because the beginning of "hotspot" is unvoiced, this may have increased the difficulty in defining the true beginning of the word during data analysis. Voiceless features make word onset more difficult to detect in traditional speech recognition systems [15] . Future research should involve involving the design of short speech commands, with an emphasis of the letters used at the beginning of command words. Results also indicated that participants did not use speech or touch first exclusively when issuing the sequential commands. The data indicate that seven participants out of 12 used speech before touch almost exclusively (using speech first 95% or more of the time). Two participants used speech first 88% and 73% of the time, respectively. Two participants used touch-first commands exclusively 97% or more of the time, while the remaining participant used touch-first commands 73% of the time. This variability in the use of preferred command modality should be explored in future research. A knowledge of command variability should be valuable in the design of future speech/touch systems, to help support a smoother fusion of user commands and to reduce system error.
A linear mixed model analysis of variance (ANOVA), as well as a two-sample Kruskal Wallis nonparametric test, found significant differences (p < 0.001) between the number of speech-first and touch-first commands. Data indicated that the temporal binding time for speech-first commands was 1.14 sec, (s.d. 0.75) while the temporal binding time for touch-first commands was 0.79 sec (s.d. .43). Data analysis indicated that touch-first commands had a shorter temporal binding time because participants who input speech first often waited until their command was completely uttered before touching the screen, while those who touched first did not always wait until their input was complete before uttering their speech commands. Future research should further examine individual differences in touch and speech command output.
On their final questionnaires, Marines commented that the multimodal controls were fast, simple to use, and very helpful. One Marine commented that multimodal speech and touch controls might also extend beyond swarms as a useful display for Squad personal digital assistant (PDA) interfaces for use in providing information regarding IEDs and targets.
IV. CONCLUSION
This study explored the effects of map location, map object, and individual differences in preferred modality on temporal binding time, relative to how this might affect the ability of a Soldier/swarm dynamic map display interface system to fuse multimodal speech and touch cues into a unified response (i.e., define multimodal control actions as being related to each other as part of the same command. In general, the results indicated that map location, map object, and user preference in using touch or speech first to give commands, all have an effect on the temporal binding of multimodal speech and touch commands. In general, these factors could be significant in relating to a system's ability to bind multimodal inputs into a unitary response.
For map location, we hypothesized that small moving targets such as swarm edges would produce longer and more variable temporal binding times. However, because the update rate of the moving swarm was rather slow, future research is needed in the area of map location, especially when using moving map entities.
For map object, we hypothesized that there would be no difference in temporal binding time, because all words were approximately the same length and had the same number of syllables. However, the word "hotspot" began with and unvoiced "h", increasing the uncertainty of the point at which that word truly began, making the temporal binding time longer. Future commands, especially short commands, should avoid words that start with unvoiced elements; they may be more difficult for speech recognition software to identify and measure. This is especially important in military environments, where short spoken commands may be important to mission completion.
In this study, our data indicated that approximately 3/4 (nine out of twelve) of all participants used speech commands first almost exclusively (73% or more of the time), while the remaining three participants used touch (73% or more of the time). This use of commands indicates that individual touch-first and speech-first response patterns which were relatively consistent and stable over time. This agrees with the results found by Oviatt, Lunsford and Coulston [8] , who also found consistent, stable individual differences in submitting commands in multimodal displays. However, when describing these individual differences, Oviatt, Lunsford and Coulston [8] , and Oviatt, Coulston and Lunsford [7] noted that individual differences in timing of responses (sequential or simultaneous responses) were a dominant trend in individual differences, but did not describe any trend involving preferred modality of order of touch or speech output.
When describing the individual differences found in their studies, researchers [6, 7, 8] noted that most individuals can be classified as having simultaneous (speech and touch at least partially overlapped in time) or sequential (speech or touch not overlapped in time) command input patterns, and that these differences are present from childhood, are thought to remain stable across user lifespan, and are highly resistant to change. Oviatt, Coulston, Tomko, Xiao, Lunsford, Wesson and Wesley [9] noted that 70% of participants in their study had a simultaneous output command style. However, observation of data in our study (visual waveforms of touch and speech responses) revealed that none of the 12 participants showed a simultaneous (overlapping over time) speech/touch response; all participants used sequential commands (no overlapping over time). The differences in results shown between Oviatt and this study may have occurred because the commands used in this study were short, one-word commands, while Oviatt et al. [9] involved natural language commands used in one or more sentences. This may imply that users who employ short commands (such as the commands used in this study) behave differently than those delivering natural language commands, which usually involve a larger number of words. Future research should explore this issue.
Finally, it is critical that research in multimodal systems foster the understanding of the importance of temporal binding in multimodal control systems, and understand factors (map objects, map locations, and user individual differences in multimodal integration patterns). These efforts are important because multimodal systems often have fixed, predefined temporal thresholds between commands [8] , and a system with a fixed temporal threshold that is too short might not integrate speech and touch signals correctly, causing the system to miss and/or eliminate the second part of a multimodal command, thus increasing system error [7] . Knowledge of factors which can cause command variability should be valuable in the design of future speech/touch systems, to help support a smoother fusion of user commands and to reduce system error. As noted by Oviatt, Lunsford and Coulston [8] , knowledge of users' spoken and multimodal communication patterns will allow the design of more powerful and highly reliable interfaces to allow efficient and effective human/swarm communication. This study is the first of a series of studies; future research will be conducted using male and female civilian participants, as well as exploring user performance under different levels of workload.
